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PRESIDENT THOMAS !

ADDRESSES MEETING !
AT STATE CAPITAL!

Deplores Lack of Facilities at Penn
State liefore Industrial

Relations Conference

NEED STATE UNIVERSITY

Points Out Necessity of Change
Here—Praises Work of Ex-

tension Department

Declaring i hut. the* oloctrical Jincl me-
chanical engineering courses at this
institution could have been filled four
times over with well qualified Pennsyl-

vania boys had there been room for
them this fall. President John M.
Thomas told the Industrial Relations
Conference at Harrisburg Wednesday
afternoon that this situation seemingly
implies almost criminal short-sighted-

ness and economic waste.
“The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

will not do her duty by her boys or by
herself until an institution of higher
industrial training is provided free and
open to all alike and adequately equip-
!>ed in the State's own university,” said
President Thomas. He compared the
facilities offered Pennsylvania boys for
training in industrial professions to

those in other states. He compared

the ten million dollar plant of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
with its nine million endowment to the
1660,000 buildings and $300,000 equip-
ment of tbe Penn State engineering

school where more than 1100 students
arc enrolled.

“Money expended in industrial edu-
cation of the highest grade is the wis-
est investment any commonwealth can
make,” said Penn State's new head.
“There is no limit to the need of men
to construct and operate industrial
plants. It is the grossest improvidence
not to offer to the ambitious youth of
die state the best advantages they can
use. There should be one center of
higher industrial training in the State
entirely under the control of the peo-
ple of the State and administered sole-
ly with an eye to the general welfare.
The people as a whole have a right to
one institution where no man's dollar
influence policies and undertakings,
free and open to all alike, and where
the boy front the humblest home may

equal chance with the mqst
favored in advantages 'equal' to the
worthiest and best."

President Thomas said that Industrial
education cannot be presented fully
from the point of view of the univer-
sity of technical institute without a
great deal of activity in carrying its
work right into the shops, offices and
store rooms of industries. He des-
cribed fully the great work that is be-
ing done under restricted supj>ort by
the college engineering extension div-
ision which is now reaching 7,385 work
men in their own shops by night class-
es, home study groups and correspond-
ence.

President Thomas will also speak in
Harrisburg today, addressing the
Chamber of Commerce of that city.

COMBINED CHOIRS WILL
SING “GALLIA” SUNDAY

Famous Cantata By Gounad to Be
Presented at Both Chapel

Services By Chorus

Following out the custom of the last
two or three years, the College Chorus,
made tip of the two choirs that sing
at the Sunday chupel services, will ap-
pear at lioth chupel services this Sun-
day and will present the contata "Gal-
lia” by Charles Gounad, one of the
most brilliant of the nineteenth cen-
tury composers. Those who attended
chapel last year and heard the pro-
gram rendered by the combined choirs
will recall that it was one of excep-
tional nature and one well worth lis-
tening to. The program this year tho
'Will surpass it. I’mler the direction of
Professor C. C. ltohinson. the chorus
has been working hard and hasarrived
at a stage where its rendition of the
popular cantata is one of high order.
Miss Betty Croll '25, a singer of ac-
complishment, Ims been selected as sol-
oist and may be counted upon for a
fine performance. She will be ably ac-
companied by Mrs. Clarence C. Robin-
son on the piano and Mr. Ernest Wells
*23. on tho organ. Professor Robinson
will conduct the program.

Because of the length of the program
it was deemed inadvisable to have a
speaker at the services and hence, the
services will be confined solely to thecantanta.

important meeting of
CIIESS CLUB THIS EVENING

An important business meeting of
the Penn State Chess Club will be
held this evening at seven-thirty o'-clock in Room 314 Old Main. At thistime, election of officers for the year
will occur and discussion will be rais-
es regarding chess matches with Pitt,Carnegie Tech, and New York Uni-versity. All students who play chessare urged to attend the meeting. Awwm will soon he selected by elimina-
tion which will represent Penn Stateat an intercollegiate tournament thatw now being planned.

SALVI, WORLD’S BEST
HARPIST, APPEARS IN
AUDITORIUM TOMORROW

Young Genius Conies Under Aus-
pices of Y. M. C. A.—Has

Wonderful.Record

It has been a long while since an an-
nouncement of an event has caused so
much lively Interest as the announce-
ment that Alberto Salvi, the phenomen-
al harp virtuoso, is to upikear here to-
morrow night in Schwab Auditorium
as the third number of the popular Y.
M. C. A. entertainment course.

Of the playing of this young genius,
critics have been almost lavish in their
praise, speaking of him as a revelation
ifccause he overcomes what have been
considered practically impossible ob-
stacles in technique. His playing has
been characterized as nothing short of
amazing.

In addition to this almost "super-
human technique" he has discovered
new effects and undreamed of beauties
in the harp. Furthermore, he possess
es, in words of critics, "the power to
make his audience forget harp and
harpist and to think of great orchest-
ras, multitudes of voices and great
tragedies, so broad and sweeping are
his masterful Interpretations."

Mr. Salvl inherited his predilection
for the harp. His father was a cele-
brated Italian harp maker, and his
first a specially*construct-
ed miniature harp, which ws built for
Alberto when he started to go to school.
The lad was born in Venice In 1893.
In his early period he practiced four
hours a day and the allotment was in-
creased till at the age of twelve he
devoted six to seven hours per day to
practice. This devotion to duty is
what Mr. Salvi acribcs as the reason
for his marvelously facile and fluent
technique.

His father’s teaching continued till
the boy was thirteen when he won the
first distinction of his career—-the Rdy-
al Scholarship at the Naples Royal
Conservatory. This 'scholarship Is
awarded in the special classes for the
young musician having the best rec-
ord. The competition is nation-wide
through Italy. This windfall ensured
Calvi's thorough musical education al-
ong the highest standards. The te-
nure was for eight years and both tui-
tion and other expenses were paid for
out of the endowment.

Salvi had the advantage of Instruc-
tion under the eminent harpist, the
late eminent Maestro Caramieilo. In
tho fifth year of Salvl's course the
maestro wrote to the Ministry of Arts
at Rome, under whose supervision the
scholarship is conducted, that the boy
hud acquired in five years all the
knowledge theoretical and practical,
that went with the full curriculum of
eight years. Caramieilo asked that
special examinations might be prepared
in order that the talented youth could
wind up officially his academic career
and enter that of the virtuoso.

Despite the unusualness of the re-
quest it was acceded to and, after theyoung man had passed the special ex-
aminations and his phenomnal playing
ha'd been heard by the examiners, he
was awarded the eight-year diploma at
the end of five years of study.

From the beginning his public car-
eer was successful. The harp is morewidely played as a solo instrument andmore generally appreciated in Italythan on this side of the Atlantic, where
it usually is thought of ns a reinforc-
ing voice in the orchestra or as an In-
strument for accompaniments.

This unusual eveqt In local musiccircles will be characterized by a widerange of selections each of which will
be a revelation to the audience of the
rJgJtal power, elasticity, and flexibil-ity of the winder harpist. The pro-
gram is varied and Interesting includ-ing selections from a rapid, boisteroustempo to tho soothing affects of legato
style.

DARTMOUTH OUTING CLUB
GIVES TRAMPING PRIZE

In order to arouse increased interest
In hiking and improve the conditions
of the trails in the vicinity, the 'Wil-
liams Outing Club at Dartmouth hasformulated a "mileage competition" op-en to every undergraduate. The club
will award a prize to tho man walkingthe greatest number of miles betweenOctober thirtieth arid May thirtieth.Records will be kept of. only authorizedouting club trips although a destination
may be approved by the dlub and re-
cord will be kept.

.J, .
~• S' ■ M.ml-\Mt.hly

j GEORGIA TECH RETURNS
| ON NEW BEAVER
!I Returns of the Penn Stnte-
;! Georgia Tech game at New York

I | will be given out on New Beaver
| | field tomorrow afternoon at two

I 1o'clock instead of in the Audit-
orium. The game will be illus-
trated play by play by two stud-
ents. who will represent both
contestants and who will move
back and forth across the field
as the plays are reported from a
nearby building. The regular
score hoard will be used to show
the number of downs, the score,
tbe number of yards to gain,
etc. All who attend tho returns

I are requested to ait in the no**
I stands ns near the center aa pos-
I aibio in order that plays will
j not have to he announced more
| than once.

STATE COLLEGE, PA., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1921

] NO EXCUSES GRANTED !

j FOR GAMES JI* No written, permits tu be ah- !
sent on account of out of town I
football games will he issued to i

| students. Students desiring to {
j make these trips will he sent to • i

{ their instructors for individual ]
treatment according u> their !

| standing in class. j
| A. R. WARXOCK j
| Dean of Men |

GLEE CLUB WILL TRAVEL
TO ELIZABETHTOWN FOR

BIG MASONIC FESTIVAL
Songsters Will Render Two Con-

certs—President Thomas To
Speak on Sunday

Under arrangements recently com-
pleted by tlie Music Department, the
I'enn State Glee Club will journey to
Elizabethtown, l’n., this week fur tile
purpose of taking part in a large festi-
val that is to be held in tlie Masonic
Home of limi town. Plans cull for
concerts by the Glee Club on both Sat-
urday ami Sunday 'and in
President Thomas of this institution
will speak to the assemblage in tlie
Home on Sunday afternoon. The
State College Masonic Lodge is largely
responsible for the arrangements.

The Glee Club will in all probability
leave here in automobiles on Saturday
morning, arriving in Elizabethtown in
time for dinner, and will consist of
twenty-eight members. The remainder
of the party me planning to leave
State College at noon on llie same day

and will reach their, destination be-
fore the hour of the Glee Club con-
cert. On Sunday morning the visit-
ors will pass the lime inspecting the
grounds of the Masonic Home which
comprise some thousand acres with
their own dairy, poultry plans, and
orchards. The party will return to
Penn Stale after the concert in the
afternoon. Professors George Green
and Shattuek are in charge of trans-
portation for the trip and a large num-
ber of delegates are expected to go to
the festival from Slate College and
Ucllefonte.

The personnel of the Glee Club on
this trip will be as follow's:

pirectof—l Jrof. R'jljUjson.
Leader—Ernest .\i. lioiston '23.

• Comedy trio—John Mayes ’22, pian-
ist. Jack Myers *23—Eccentric dancer.
M. E. Sclilosser '23—Trick pianist.

Tenor soloist—D. V. Bauder ’24.
The Club: First Tenor—Bauder *24,

Finley *24. Hesser '24, Moyer '22. Nick-
Hn '24, Neeknmn ’24.

Second Temn—Rolston ’23, Koxby ’23
Junk ’22, Sanford '24. Morak '23, Crum
’23.

First Bass—Douglass '22, Rankin ’22,
Pomeroy '23. Morton ’22, Oberholscr
'22, HolTmun *22.

Second Bass—Schoch '22. Etter '23,
Hill ’23. Reuser ’22, Wilson '23, Dun-
can *24.

Tho Varsity Male Quartet—Bauder.
Rolston, Koxby, arid Duncan.

PLAYERS MAKING RAPID
PROGRESS ON NEW PLAY

Final Stages Reached In Work on
“Nothing But The Truth”—

Soon To Be Presented

Next week, the Penn State Players
will hold rehearsals for “Nothing But
Tho Truth" behind closed doors. For
the last four weeks rehearsals have
been in progress every evening until
the performance is assuming the as-
pect of u finished production. It is
the plun of tlie director, Mr. Arthur C.
Cioetingh, to begin with the finishing
touches next week to gel the show
ready for its presentation early in Nov-
ember.

Mr. J. D. McCord Jr., *24 is portray-
ing the ride of Dick very cleverly. A
member of the firm, a friend and en-
emy at the same time of Bob. who tells
nothing but the truth, ho has ample
opportunity for sparkling wit and hu-
mor. The lines are brilliant and Mr.
McCord always makes the most of ev-
ery opportunity. Mr. McCord will be
remembered by the State College aud-
iences for his very splendid portrayal
of Scaramouche in "A Thousand Years
Ago," the Player production last com-
mencement. Um’e. His ready fun and
versatility, which was so ovldent in
the spring performance, is given ample
scope in “Nothing But The Truth.”
This performance .is .promised to-be
one of Uyt most successful that the
Players have yet stnged.

Tickets will be ready after the first
of November by applying to Mr. David
D. Mason, 218 Main Building.

rifle CLUB IS
ORGANIZED AT CORNELL

A rifle club has recently been or-
ganized at Cornell and matches are be-
ing arranged by the War Department
R. O. T. C. Practice is held every day
?«nd all students are eligible to try out
for tho team. Matches for the Cornell
team will bo in the Second Corps area
covering- New York, New Jersey and
Dolaw’are. Indoor matches with Win-
chester rifles will begin the latter part

,of next month.

FROSH SET FOR
HARD GAME Wi?H

BIG KISKI ELEVEN
Preparatory School Team Has De-

feated Princeton and
Cornell Freshmen

FEW CHANGES IN LINE-UP

Tays May Replace Kerstetter at
Quarter^-Year' Team

Work Improving

Having already defeated the Cornell
and Princeton Freshmen football teams
the Kiski eleven will attempt to add
another victim to their string of vic-
tories when they meet Coach Herman’s
yearling squad tomorrow afternoon.
Coach Herman mul the Freshman ag-
gregation, which has thus far been
victorious in throe encounters, are eq-
ually determined that the Nittany cults
.should not he stopped and without a
doubt, the game will lie the most diffi-
eull one that the Frnsh have had to
face so far this year, it will be their
fourth game and the second one to tie
played away from homo, the encounter
taking place on tin- Kiski field tit
Kaltshurg.

Klski Eleven Powerful
Tlie very fact that tho Kiski foot-

ball machine downed the Cornell Fresh
two woeks ago by the score of 19-0
and also defeated "UHI" Roller's Prince-
ton Culis by tlie overwhelming score
of 35-0 in a game that was played away
from home, gives tlie Kiski eleven the
right to he classed its one of the most
powerful preparatory school football
teams in the country. Roth their line
and their hackfield are com|»scd of
very heavy men. While In their way
to Princeton last Saturday the Kiski
men rode on the same train that was
carrying the Freshman to Mercers-
burg. Coach Herman and the memb-
ers of the Freshman team looked them
over and all were agreed that the pre-
paratory school giants looked almost
as big as the Penn State varsity team.

In Amos, their fullback, the Kiski
team lias one of the fastest hackfield
men in scholastic circles. He scored
two of the five touchdowns that were
made in the Princeton game and lias
a name for being able to put the ball
across the line when but a few yards
are needed to make a first down.,or,.a
touchdown. Miiinmn, who has been
playing loft halfback also hns a repu-
tation of being a consistent ground
gainer. He scored two douchdowns in
the Princeton game. Rolienstein. the
right halfback is a good man and West
the quarterback, is a good man to run
the team. Fray, who holds down the
pivot position at center also kicks the
goals, in the Princeton game every
one of his five attempts were success-
ful.

Freshmen Going Good
The Freshman team hns been stead-

ily improving, and at the present time
they are working together much bet-
ter than they have ever done before.
The three victories that have been won
so far this season seem to have given
the men more confidence and as a re-
sult, team work, which was seldom in
evidence at the beginning of tlie sea
son, is now one of the most noticeable
factors in their playing.

Several changes may occur In the
line-up which is listed below. Tays
may start at quarter Instead of Ker-
stetter. This point Jins not been de-
cided as yet. hut is known that Tays
will get into that game sometime to-
morrow, whether he starts it or not.
Coach Herman wants to give both men
an equal chance at running the team.
Phillips who has been playing end on
the second team has been working hard
all year and may lie-given a chance to
show what he can do tomorrow by re-
placing Anderson at right end.

The line up at the start of the game
will he aa follows:

Penn State
•lo, ick left eml McCoy
Pcndigast left tackle Parshall
Bauchman left guard Flack

center. Shaner
Fenton right guard Alwine
McGee right tackle Artelt
Wild right end Anderson
'Vest quarterback Kerstetter
Miilman left halfback Hartman
Robenstein ....right halfback Lowry
Amos fulllKiek Gregory

OLD MAIN “RATS” BALL
HELD SATURDAY NIGHT

The Old Main “Rats" will hold their
annual masquerade in the Armory to-
morrow night with Griffiths orchestra
furnishing the inspiration. The
"Clif-Dwellers" instituted this cus-
tom three years ago, and since then
have made Hullow'c'en the event of an
all college dance, incldentiy the blg-
est all-college affair of the year.

The new' floor in the Armory pres-
ents wonderful opportunities for those
who are fond of dancing, and since the
Rats ’ have applied a good coat of

wax, it is in the best of condition. Ev-
erything is being done to, make this
dance an assured success.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS IS
PRINTED FOR DISTRIBUTION

Copies of President Thomas’ Inau-
gural Address have been published in
bulletin form by the President's Office
and will be mailed to all of the Invited
guests, alumni, and members of the
faculty.

wjrirn.
BASKETBALL TEAM

MUST BE REBUILT
BY COACH HERMAN

Graduation Of Four Varsity Men
Leaves Small Nucleus For

Varsity Quintet

SCHEDULE WILL BE STIFF

Contests May Be Played With The
Navy, Princeton, Penn, Pitt,

« And W. & J.
WILLIAMSPORT CHOSEN

FOR A. S.M.E. MEETINGBasketball candidates will be called
out by Couch "Dutch" Herman Imme-
diately after the closing of the foot-
ball season to start intensive prac-
tice for one of the stiffost cage seasons
tif tlie Nittany tessera. With tlie gra-
duation of four of last year’s varsity
members the coach is confronted with
the problem of building up a practically
new team about a nucleus of several
players, aim have had varsity experi-
ence: ami. although no veteran teum
will represent i’enn State, Indications
point toward a schedule against some
of the most formidable quintets in col-
legiate basketball circles.

Second Gathering Of Society To
Take Place Monday—Seventy-

Going From Here

The second meeting of the Central
Pennsylvania Section of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers will
lie lick) in Williamsport on tiie thirty-
first of this month for the purpose of
discussing the subject of manufactur-
ing costs. Tlie meeting will be attend-
ed by representatives of the Williams-
port Manufacturing Association, about
thirty faculty members ami students
from Bucknel! and approximately sev-
enty students from State College, stud-
ents in the courses of mechanical amP
industrial engineering. The main point
to be brought out in the meeting is
tlie presentation to the manufacturing
interests in this territory some of the
most important engineering questions
now living discussed to reduce manu-
facturing costs. It is expected that a
number of representatives of manu-
facturing plants will take an active
part in the discussion of the subjects.

Tlie program for tiie meeting includ-
es a general assembly of the Federated
Engineering Societies. I’. I’. Hcnshalt.
Secretary and Treasurer of the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania .Section A. S. M. E..
and J. P. .lordan,one of tiie beat known
cost experts in tlie country. Air. Wal-
lace, in addition to being secretary of
the federated societies, is tlie chair-
man of an important committee on in-
dustrial wastes ami is at the present
time making a country-wide plea for
the elimination of these wastes.

Haines at guard, Keplogle at center
and Wolf at forward were lost by grad-
uation last June,* and Killinger, the
captain ami forward of last season's
championship team, will complete his
studies at Penn State at the close of
tiie first semester. "Andy” Wilson '22,
-last years varsity forward, together
with Koehler *23 and Ritner '22, who
substituted regularly in the forward
ami guard positions will lie the nuc-
leus alKiui which this year's team will
be built.

.Manager J. it. SayeVs ’22 is now pre-
paring a schedule which will include
a number of contests of a calibre to
call for the best playing from any team.
Although nothing definite can be said

about the list of games Jit such an early
dale, a few of tlie teams which arc
likely to meet Penn State may be men-
tioned. These include the Navy,
Princeton. Penn. Pitt, Washington and
Jefferson and a possible game with
Creighton University of Nebraska. The
last will serve as a real iutcrsectloual
battle between the East and the West,
as Creighton is rated high among the
western quintets.

From last year's second string men
and front Freshman tram, Coach
Herman will have a wealth of’material
from whi.-li toselect his varsity. Among
the most promising candidates of last
winter may he named Whiteman *22 at
forward, Ritts '22 at guard, Hunter *23
at guard. .Marshall '23 at forward, Mil-
ler '23 at forward, and Slmir ’23 at cen-
ter. Four of last year's Freshman
team are still at I’enn State and should
furnish no small amount of competi-
tion for the varsity positions. They
are: Wilson at guard, Frank at for-
ward or guard, Cornwall at forward or
guard and Fixter at center.

Previous to this evening meeting,
those attending tho convention win be
given an opportunity to Inspect the
Plants of tlie Lycoming Rubber Com-
pany. the Lycoming Motors Corpora-
tion. the Williamsport Wire Rope Com-
pany. the Valley Iron Works, tho E.
Keeler Company, tho Lycoining-Edt-
son Company, and Uie .1. K. Richcil
Furniture Company. Arrangements
for visits to these plants should be
made through tlie chairman of tlie In-
spection Tri]i. Professor E. A. Fessen-
den. The attendance at these ses-
sions is not limited to members of the
A. K. M. B.

LACROSSE MEN MEET
WEST POINT IN SPRING

According to Manager Fox, all ar-
rangements have been completed for
tlie Penn State lacrosse team to meet
the Army stick-men at West Point on
May twentieth. This will, in all prob-
ability, bo the hardest fought game of
the year as the West Pointers always
have a strong tram. A northern trip
will be something new for the squad
as It has been customary in former
years to take a trip through the south.
Arrangements are being made to play
various other college teams on the trip
hut it cannot be dcfinluely slated which
they will be at present. It is cer-
tain however that a game with Lehigh,
at Penn Slate, will ho Included on the
schedule.

Since the founding of this section of
tlie A. S. M. E. there has been a con-
siderable increase in the membership
and the committees appointed have
been quite active in advancing the in-
terests of mechanical engineering in
tho central section of Pennsylvania.

Fall practice is in progress every ev-
ening ami tlie men. are gradually ac-
quiring some degree of proficiency in
the art of handling tlie stick. In ad-
dition to the regular Varsity men a
largo number of sophomores and fresh-
men are reporting daily and are being
drilled in the fundamentals of- the
game. A light scrimmage is held ev-
ery evening ami the sophomores and
freshmen are pitted against each oth-
er whenever possible to get them in
slmi>e for the underclass scrap which
will lie 'held as soon ns the weather per-
mits after Thanksgiving.

FRESHMAN CLASS ELECTS
TREASURER AT MEETING

At a meeting of the Freshman Class
in the Amphitheatre on Wednesday
night, E. D. Southerland '25 was elected
class treasurer. Owing to the mass
meeting the class meeting was shorten-
ed. and after a few remarks by Presi-
dent Hare of the Junior Class commend-
ing the Frosh on the manner in which
they carried out Poverty Day, the meet-
ing was adjourned.

BASKETBALL ORIGINATED
AT MOUNT UNION COLLEGE

Mount Union College claims to be
tho originator of basketball. A tablet
in the gymnasium of this Ohio school
has an inscription to the effect that
the first game was played there in
March. 1592. "Tiie Dynamo," the
student publication says: "We know of
no college' in the United States whicli
can establish the claim that basketball
was played previous to this date."

Cross country trials for the meet with
Carnegie Tech will be held to-morrow
afternoon at two o’clock.

SPORTS MANAGERS ARE
CHOSEN BY 1924 CLASS

Question of Staging Sophomore
Hop is Considered—Four

New Members Admitted

Managers of teams for fall sports
were elected at a meeting of tiie Soph-
omore Class in Old Chapel on .Monday
night, and the possibility of staging a
Sophomore hop was put liefore the
class.

The results of the managerial elec-
tions were as follows: lacrosse. W. E.
Hess *24. football, 11. G. Hoehlcr ’24:
soccer, D. K. Stabler '3-1. and cross
country. A. K. Wilhelm '2l.

A suggestion offered by Coach R«>z-
dek was put liefore the class. It con-
cerned a Sophomore hop which would
be run under the auspices of tlie Class
of 1924, and for which Invitations
would be extended to the members of
the two lower classes. The plan seem-
ed to have the hearty approval of the
class, ami it will lie discussed to a
greater extent at a later meeting. The
custom once established would, no
ttpuht. remain, as Penn State is one
of the few college that do not have
Sophomore hops.

President Martin brought up the
question of class hat insignia, am! the
suggestions of the entire class will be
honored in the selection nf the design.

The class voted in as members W. J.
Quick. C. H. Dick. L. C. Hegarty. and
G. T. Smlnk, all of whom have boon
transferred here from other schools
and carry full sophomore standing.

TRIP BEING PLANNED
FOR GIRL’S GLEE CLUB

The Girl's Glee Club is at- present
making extensive preparations for the
presentation of a fine program here
in the near future. No definite date of
the performance of the date has yet
boon set. It is planned to use the
same program on a prospective trip
that will extend as far west as Pitts-
burgh. the Girls' Quartet accompanying
the Glee Cluh to cooperate with this
body in promoting the Co-educational
aspects at this college. *

PENN STATE READY FOR
HARD TUSSLE WITH GOLDEN
TORNADO AT POLO GROUNDS

Undefeated Georgia Tech Team Coming
North With Powerful Eleven And

. Expects To Win
: i’rimed as far as possible for their

jthird big game, the Nittany Gridiron
igladiators are now resting up at Gar-
den City. New York, and are anxiously
awaiting their intorsectinnnl battle with
Georgia Tech at tlie Polo Grounds to-
morrow. Their terrific fight with
the Harvard eleven last week filled
them witii a feeling of confidence, but
not over-confidence, and, despite the
serious losses suffered in tiie Crimson
game, they feel quite certain that they
can at least equal the best efforts of
the Golden Tornado. Throe long, hard
days nf scrimmage have worn off the
rough spots displayed in the Cambridge
Stadium. Tin* defense, which was woe-
fully weak, lias been greatly strength-
ened. the mighty attack lias been still
further improved. am! tlie general
teamwork has so increased that the
I’enn State couching staff Is looking
forward to an excellent showing. The
Harvard contest proved beyond a doubt
that tin* Blue and White eleven is
practically unbeatable when its blood
is up. Facing a fourteen point load,
with its captain out. tu*o first string
players badly injured, and a foreign
field to play on. Penn State’s football
team exhibited one of the most re-
markable come-kicks in gridiron hist-
ory. and but for darkness, would have
emerged victoriously. Its offense could
not tie stopped.

A larger crowd tlinn that which gaz-
ed on the Imttle last Saturday at Cam-
bridge is expected to attend the game
in New York City. Georgia Tech con-
siders tliis game her most difficult and
will leave nothing unturned to secure
a victory. A si»ecinl train, carrying a
large delegation of southern rooters, is
leaving Atlanta today while many oth-
er loyal fans journeyed up with the
team yesterday. In addition, the school
is sending up the student band. Not
to lie outdone, Penn State is likewise
sending a band while ninny of the un-
dergraduates are making plans to at-
tend the game. These groups, though,
will constitute just a small part of the
forty thousand people who will watch
the fray. New York and the surround-
ing territory are greatly excited .over
such a fight. Many notables will be In
the crowd, the most prominent of these
being Marshall Foch and General Per-
shing. who were extended a special
invitation to view the encounter.

Georgia Toeh Strong
The Golden Tornado should provide

Bezdck’s men with opiiositiuti equaling
that displayed by Harvard last week.
For several years it lias been justly
rated as the laist eleven in the South
ami Its reebrd is one of very Impres-
sive mature. Starting out this season
with a whirlwind attack, the southern
team swamped every opponent without
permitting a single score and then •wal-
loped Rutgers nt Atlanta lasi Satur-
day ny the one-sided count of 41 to 14.
Tlie northern school was entirely out-
classed by the steamroller tactics of the
Yellow and White warriors. The
strength of tiie southerners may be
further illustrated by tlie statement
that Lehigh had all that site could do
to secure a 7 to 0 victory over Rutgers
while I’enn State had a rather diffi-
cult time with Lehigh, trimming her In
tlie final half by 28 to' 7.

Georgia Tech came Giru tho Rut-’
gers liattle in excellent shape and hnp-

to start tomorrow's game with her
best possible line-up. Brewster, a
half Imck of considerable ability, who
injured his shoulder sometime ago is
almost entirely recovered while l/*hey.
a husky guard, who pulled a couple of
tendons is expected to get in against
r’chn State, and Ferst, out with a char-
:-y horse fora few days, is luirk on, the
;ob. j. Slaton at left eml has been
playing several games this year with
a broken arm. carrying the crippled
member in a cast and will he in the
same condition tomorrow*. The other
mendiers of the tram are all in good
physical condition.

Like I’enn State, the Golden Tor-
nado is represented, this year by a
green aggregation, five of the regulars
now playing their first season for the
institution. It hns a big team though.
Tie* line averages about one hundred
and eighty-six pounds per man. or a
trifle more than that of tho Blue and
and 'White since Madera has been re-
placed by Hills. Its liuckflcld. on the
other hand, is rather light and will en-
counter difficulty in attempting to
puncture the Nittanystonewall. The av-
erage is about one hundred and sev-
enty pounds to a player. That of Penn
State Is about one hundred and seventy
seven.

Has Strong Offense
A very powerful factor In the vic-

tories of Georgia Tech has been Its
remarkable attack. With an exceed-
ingly fast luickfield and a hard charg-
ing line, the southern school possesses

a combination whicli has proven a
puzzle to its opponents and which has
lend tho Tornado again and again over
thr goal line. It is quite probable that
this power will enable the Georgian in-
institmion tn score on I’et.n State to-
morrow. It will lie matched, however
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